Dear New Beaver,

We have been working all summer long to prepare for your arrival this month. You can be certain that we are following public health guidance as we take steps to foster a safer and comfortable living and learning environment for you.

The health and safety of our residents and staff is our highest priority, and it's also a shared responsibility. Please familiarize yourself with the protocols outlined here that we'll have in place when you arrive as well as the ways you'll contribute to a healthier community.

We're excited to have you join Beaver Nation and become a member of our community. So many opportunities await you at Oregon State, and we want to provide the support you need to find your home away from home here.

Stay safe, stay healthy and welcome to Beaver Nation!

Stephen Jenkins
Executive Director, University Housing & Dining Services

Visit our online move-in guide: uhds.link/move-in

University Housing & Dining Services

We're here to help!
Contact University Housing & Dining Services at 541-737-4771 or housing@oregonstate.edu.

Visit our online move-in guide: uhds.link/move-in
WORKING TOGETHER FOR A HEALTHY COMMUNITY

OUR COMMITMENT
We're excited you'll be joining us soon, Beav! Here's what we're doing to contribute to a safer environment for your move to campus:

- Limited occupancy. Residence hall rooms will be occupied by no more than two residents.
- Touchpoints in all residence hall public areas will be disinfected twice per day. Community-style bathrooms in residence halls will be cleaned and disinfected twice per day.
- Each residence hall room will be provided with a microfiber cleaning cloth and a bottle of surface sanitizer, with refills available throughout the year.
- Dining locations will offer only takeout food.
- Stations in locations such as the dining hall will offer hand sanitizer and alcohol wipes.
- Wash your hands frequently and thoroughly for at least 20 seconds. Face coverings are required in all public spaces on campus.
- Follow the move-in instructions provided by your program.

GET READY

KNOW YOUR ARRIVAL DETAILS
- Please plan for a move-in that may take as long as six hours (including test processing time).
- Please plan for a move-in that may take as long as six hours (including test processing time).

KNOW YOUR ASSIGNMENT
- Confirm your assigned hall, room, roommate, and arrival day and time.

SHARED RESPONSIBILITY
As a resident of Beaver Nation, you also play a key role in helping us work towards a healthier community. Here are steps we’re asking you to take to help support a healthy community:

- Limit guests and only allow visitors within public spaces on the first floor of your hall. Other areas of the building will be restricted to your hall's residents. During your move-in window, you may have up to two people help move your belongings to your room.
- Wash your hands frequently and thoroughly with soap and water. You'll also find sanitizer stations in locations such as the dining centers.
- Follow state guidelines and university policy about gatherings and social events.
- Be mindful of physical distancing in all campus public spaces, including hall lounges, dining centers and any other place you're in community with other Beavs!

TODAY'S TOPICALS
- We have campus wide disinfecting regulations that have been updated.
- A COVID-19 test is required for all incoming residents.
- The Building 1064 lower level will be used for walk-in test clinics.
- The Student Health Services location will be moved to the Reser Stadium parking lot.

ONE YOU'RE HERE

DINING SUPPORT
- UHDS provides options and labeling for vegetarian, vegan, halal and gluten-free diets, as well as common allergens. For specific nutrition or special diet questions, contact our dietician Tara Sanders at tara.sanders@oregonstate.edu

GET CONNECTED
- Even in this time of physical distancing, we know how important it is that you feel supported and get connected in your living space. From virtual visits with your hall staff to virtual and small group events with fellow Beavers, we're finding new ways to provide a great experience for your first year at Oregon State.

EARLY DROP-OFF OR ALTERNATIVE ARRANGEMENTS
If you applied and have been approved for “Early Drop-Off” or an alternate move-in date, watch your OSU email for your specific move-in instructions.

LATE ARRIVAL
If you’re delayed and arrive to move in between 5 p.m. and 8 p.m., proceed to your Service Center. After 8 p.m., go directly to your hall and check in with the Resident Assistant on duty. Contact information is posted at residence hall entries.

REQUIRED COVID-19 TESTING PRIOR TO MOVE-IN
OSU will require an OSU-administered COVID-19 test of all incoming campus residents on-site during move-in. Residents must have a negative test result before they will be given access to their hall.

- Testing will be administered by Student Health Services.
- You may arrive at Reser Stadium parking lot on your move-in day as much as one hour before your assigned move-in time to begin the testing process.
- Please plan for a move-in that may take as long as six hours (including test processing time).

WHAT TO DO WHEN YOU GET HERE
From getting your COVID-19 test to picking up your room key and OSU ID card, there are several steps you’ll need to follow to get moved in! Be sure to visit uhdslink/move-in for a step-by-step guide to help walk you through the process. We’re looking forward to seeing you soon!